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The Table of Regulations shows the regulations contained
in the Revised Regulations of Ontario, 1990 and those
made after December 31, 1990 and before January 1,
1996. It also shows the amendments to those regulations.
Most of the listings are in English only. Some regulations
have an official French version. Bilingual regulations are
indicated by a bilingual title.
Occasionally numerical, typographical or other clerical
errors are made in the publication of the text of regula-
tions. Corrections are published in The Ontario Gazette.
A schedule of the dates these corrections were published
is included at the end of this Table.
The dates on which regulations were published in The
Ontario Gazette are set out in a table immediately follow-
ing this Table.
The abbreviation "Rev." means revoked.
The abbreviation "Exp." means expired.
TABLE DES RfeCLEMENTS
La Table des rdglements dnum^re tous les r^glements
contenus dans les Reglements refondus de 1' Ontario de
1990 et ceux pris apr^s le 31 ddcembre 1990 mais avant
le 1" Janvier 1996. Elle indique 6galement les modifica-
tions apport^es h. ces reglements.
La plupart des entries ne figurent qu'en anglais. Quelques
reglements ont une version fran^aise officielle et leur titre
est indique dans les deux langues.
A I'occasion, des erreurs d'ecritures, notamment d'ordre
numerique ou typographique, se glissent dans le texte des
reglements qui sont publics. Des corrections sont publi6es
dans la Gazette de ['Ontario. Les dates auxquelles ces
corrections ont ete faites figurent dans I'annexe qui se
trouve a la fin de cette Table.
Les dates auxquelles les reglements ont 6te publics dans
la Gazette de VOntario figurent dans la table qui suit
celle-ci.
L'abr6viation «Rev.» indique que le rfeglement est abroge.









ABANDONED ORCHARDS ACT/LOI SUR LES
VERGER ABANDONNiS
General
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT/LOI SUR
L'ADMIMSTRATIONDE LA JUSTICE
Court Reporters and Court Monitors
Court Reporters and Court Monitors/Slenographes
judiciaires et preposes a I 'enregistrement magnetique .
Fee Payable to Small Claims Court KtitvttslHonoraires
payables aux arbitres de la Cour des petites creances .
Fees and Expenses/Honoraires etfrais
—^Jurors and Crown Wiinesses/des jures et des temoins de
la Couronne
—Justices of the Fc^cddes juges de paix
—Sheriff's Officers, Process Servers, Escorts and
Municipal Police Forces/des agents du sherif, des
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CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN ACT, 1993/LOIDE
1993 SUR LE PLAN D'lNVESTISSEMENT
Public Bodies
Toll Highway Designations




CEMETERIES ACT (REVISED)/LO/ SUR LES
ClMETltRES (R^VIStE)
Burial Sites




CENTENNLVL CENTRE OF SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY ACT/LOI SUR LE CENTRE
CENTENNIAL DES SCIENCES ETDE LA
TECHNOLOGIE
Application of Corporations Act
Fees




CHANGE OF NAME ACT/LOI SUR LE
CHANGEMENTDE NOM
Gtntn[/Dispositions generates






CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES ACT/LOI SUR
LES SERVICES A L'ENFANCE ETALA FAMILLE






















365/92, 394/93, Rev. 251/94
323/91, Rev. 514/93
326/91
17/91, 189/91, 340/91, 414/91, 594/91,
651/91, 719/91, 32/92, 224/92, 425/92,
465/92, 651/92, 714/92, 45/93, 217/93,
368/93, 882/93, 236/94, 314/94, 368/94,
371/94, 535/94, 586/94, 178/95, 182/95,
185/95, 192/95
139/91, 239/92, 683/92, 161/93, 400/93,
50/94, 509/94, 539/94, 763/94, 225/95
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Fill and Alteration to Waterways
—Raisin Region
—Sault Ste. Marie Region Conservation Authority






























































—Ganaraska Region Conservation Authority
—Grand River
—Grey Sauble Conservation Authority
—Halton Region Conservation Authority
—Hamilton Region




—Long Point Region Conservation Authority
—Lower Thames Valley
—Lower Trent Region
—Maitland Valley Conservation Authority
—Mattagami Region
—Metropolitan Toronto and Region
—Mississippi Valley (The)
—^Moira River
—^Napanee Region Conservation Authority
—Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority (The) ....
—Nickel District









—South Nation River Conservation Authority
—
^Upper Thames River





Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act
Regional Municipality of Durham Act
Regional Municipahty of Durham Act
Subsections 34 (3) and (4) of the Regional Municipality
of Halton Act




















































265/91, 781/91, 586/92, 549/94, 796/94
782/91, 550/94
Rev. 552/94
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Rates of Taxation, 1993
Urban Services
Ward System
COUNTY OF SIMCOE ACT, 1993/LOlDE 1993 SUR
LE COMTA de SIMCOE
Amalgamated Town
—Ward System for the Hydro-Electric Power Commission
General
Midland (Town oO, Township of Tmy Boundary—Related
Matters
Protection of Benefits of Employees and Retired
Employees
Rates of Taxation for General Purposes, 1994
COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT/LOI SUR LES
TRIBUNAUX JUDICIAIRES
Bilingual Proceedings
Bilingual Proceedings: Additions to Schedules 1 and 2 of
Section 126 of the Act/Instances bilingues : ajouts aux
annexes 1 et2de I'article 126 de la Loi
Designation of Regions
District of Algoma Civil Case Management Rules/Regies
de gestion des causes civiles du district d'Algoma
Duties of Clerks and Bailiffs of the Small Claims Court .
.
Essex Civil Case Management RuXtslRegles de gestion
des causes civiles d'Essex
Family Court Rules
Framework Agreement on Judges' Remuneration





Part-Time Provincial Judges Authorized to Practise Law .
.
Provincial Judges Benefits
Rules of Civil Procedure//?eg/ei de procedure civile
Rules of the Court of Appeal in Appeals under the
Provincial Offences Act
Rules of the Court of Appeal in Appeals under the
Provincial Offences AcVR^gles de la Cour d'appel
relatives aux appels interjetis en vertu de la Loi sur les
infraction provinciales
Rules of the Ontario Court (General Division) and the
Ontario Court (Provincial Division) in Appeals under
































536/92, 762/93, 743/94, 519/95
397/91, 537/92, 211/93, 763/93, 744/94,
518/95
72/92, 468/93, 282/95








219/91, 396/91, 73/92, 175/92, 535/92,
770/92, 212/93, 465/93, 466/93, 766/93,
351/94. 484/94, 739/94, 740/94. 69/95,
70/95, 377/95, 533/95, 534/95
Rev. 721/94
Rev. 723/94
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DANGEROUS GOODS TRANSPORTATION ACT/
LOl SUR LE TRANSPORTDE MATIERES
DANGEREUSES
General
DAY NURSERIES ACT/LOI SUR LES GARDERIES
General/Dispositions generates
DEAD ANIMAL DISPOSAL ACT/LOI SUR LES
CADAVRES D'ANIMAUX
GeneraMDispositions genirales
DENTAL HYGIENE ACT, 1991/LOIDE 1991 SUR
LES HYGI^mSTES DENTAIRES
Composition of Statutory Committees






DENTAL TECHNICIANS ACT/LOI SUR LES
TECHNICIENS DENTAIRES
General
DENTAL TECHNOLOGY ACT, 199VLOI DE 1991
SUR LES TECHNOLOGUES DENTAIRES


































50/91, 218/91, 458/91, 708/92, 42/93,
373/93, 17/94, 583/94, 677/94
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—Brockville, The Corporation of the City of
—BROC-C-3
—Charlottenburgh, The Corporation of the Township of
—CHAR-TP-1
—La Cit6 Coll6giale—MCU-4
—Clarence, The Township of—CLAR-TP-1
—College Bordal—MCU-06
—Conservation Authorities of Ontario, The Association
of—ACAO-2
—Disposition of Land for the Taunton Road/Steeles
Avenue Bridge Crossing at West Duffin Creek
—MGS-104
—Edwardsburgh, The Corporation of the Township of .
.
—Fanshawe College—MCU-07
—Fort Erie, The Corporation of the Town of
—FORT-E-T-1
—FORT-E-T-2
—Goderich, The Corporation of the Township of, The
Corporation of the Town of Goderich, The Corporation
of the Town of Clinton and The Corporation of the
Township of Colbome—GODE-T-l
—Guelph, The Corporation of the City of
—GUEL-C-1
—Hamilton, City of—HAM-C-1
—Kapuskasing, The Corporation of the Town of
—KAP-T-2
—Keewatin, The Corporation of the Town of
—KEEW-T-1
—Kincardine, The Town of—KINC-T-1
—Lambton, The Corporation of the County of
—LAMB-CT-1
—Lindsay, The Town of—LIND-T-1
—Metropohtan Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority, The—MTRCA-1
—Metropohtan Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority, The—MTRC-A-2
—Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority, The—MTRCA-4
—Metropolitan Toronto, The Municipality of, and
Toronto Transit Commission—TTC-04
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION XCT/LOI SUR
LA PROTECTIONDE L'ENVIRONNEMENT
Air Contaminants From Ferrous Foundries
Ambient Air Quality Criteria
Boilers






Discharge of Sewage From Pleasure Boats
Disposable Containers for Milk
Disposable Paper Containers for Milk
Dry Cleaners
Effluent Monitoring





^Iron and Steel Manufacturing Sector
—Metal Casting Sector
—Ontario Mineral Industry Sector: Group A
—Organic Chemical Manufacturing Sector
—Petroleum Refining Sector
—Pulp and Paper Sector
Effluent Monitoring and Effluent Limits
—Electric Power Generation Sector
—Industrial Minerals Sector
—Inorganic Chemical Sector
—Iron and Steel Manufacturing Sector
—^Metal Casting Sector
—^Metal Mining Sector
—Organic Chemical Manufacturing Sector
—Petroleum Sector
—^Pulp and Paper Sector
Exemption—Prospectors
Exemption—Prospectors





Halon Fire Extinguishing Equipment
Hauled Liquid Industrial Waste Disposal Sites













































649/89, 269/90, 418/90, Rev. 64/95
602/89, 139/90, Rev. 214/95
232/90, 419/90, Rev. 562/94
44/90, Rev. 560/94












183/92, 240/92, 501/92, 555/92, 457/93,
507/93, 105/94, 190/94, 298/94, 299/94,
512/95
413/94
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By-Laws for Local Boards






—Ontario Canola Growers' Association
—Ontario Coloured Bean Growers' Association
Eggs
—Extension of Powers of the Canadian Egg Marketing
Agency
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FOREST FIRES PREVENTION ACT/LOI SUR LA
PREVENTION DES INCENDIES DE FOR&T



































FORESTRY ACT/LO/ SUR LES FOR^TS
Nurseries
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND
PROTECTION OF PRIVACY ACT/LOI SUR
L'ACCiS A L'INFORMATIONETLA
PROTECTIONDE LA VIE PRTV^E








































































371/91, 135/92, 497/92, 532/93, 305/94,
88/95
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GAME AND HSH ACT/LOI SUR LA CHASSE ETLA
PtCHE
Aboriginal Community Fishing Licences ,
Amphibians ,
Animals Declared to be Fur-Bearing KmmdXslAnimaux
diclaris des animaux dfourrure ,
Aylmer Hunting Area
Aylmer Lagoon Hunting Area
Bag Limit for Black 'RtailLimite de prise d'ours noir . . .
.
Beaver Meadow Hunting Area
Black Bear Management Areas
Bows and ArrowsM/rs etfliches
hvAXftogslOuaouarons
Calton Swamp Hunting Area




Copeland Forest Hunting Area
Crown Game Preserves
Discharge of Firearms From or Across Highways and
Roads






Fishing Licences/Permw de peche
Fishing Licences/Permw de peche
Fur Harvest, Fur Management and Conservation
Course/CoMw sur la capture, la gestion et la protection
des animaux afourrure
Fms/Fourrures
Game Bird Hunting Preserves/Reserves de chasse au
gibier d plume
Game Birds—Captivity, Propagation or SdXelCaptivite,
reproduction et vente du gibier d plume
Gmdes/Guides
Hullett Hunting Area
Himter Safety Training Course/Cowrs deformation des
chasseurs
Hunting in Lake Superior Provincial Park













































94/92, 187/92, 66/94, 105/95
103/91, 319/92, 567/92, Rev. 740/92
777/92, 462/93, 670/93, 897/93, 9/94,
297/94, 415/94, 47/95
365/91
84/91, 520/91, 638/91, 221/92, 280/93,






24/91, 83/91, 102/91, 147/92, 257/92,
317/92, 529/92, 739/92, Rev. 300/93









Hunting on Crown Lands in the Geographic Townships of
Bruton and Clyde/Chasse sur les terres de la Couronne
dans les cantons geographiques de Bruton et de Clyde .
.
Hunting on Designated Crown Land and in Provincial
Parks
Lake St. Lawrence Hunting Area
Licence to Chase Raccoon at Night and Fox, Coyote or
Wolf During the Day
Licence to Possess Nets/Permis de possession de filets . .
Licences with Respect to Fish
Luther Marsh Hunting Area
Moose Hunting in Larose Forest
Nashville Tract Hunting Area
Navy Island Hunting Area
Open Seasons/SaiTOni de chasse
—Black Bear
—Fur-Bearing Animals
—Game Bkds/Gibier d plume
—Moose and Deer
—Rabbits and Squirrels/Lapi/i et ecureuil
—Snapping Turtles
Orangeville Reservoir Hunting Area
Permit to Export Game
Petroglyphs Provincial Park Hunting Area
Polar Bears/Ourj polaires
Prohibition of Hunting and Possession of Firearms
Prohibition of Hunting and Possession of Firearms
Reporting and Registering Possession of Certain Game/
Rapport sur la possession de certains animauxfaisant
partie du gibier et enregistrement de celle-ci
Reptiles/Reptiles
Sale of Bass and Trout and Fishing Preserves/Vewfe
d'achigan et de truite et reserves de peche
Snares
Stag Island Hunting Area
Tiny Marsh Hunting Area




Traps—Order under Subsection 30 (4) of the Act/
Pieges—Ordonnance rendue en application du














































101/91, 228/91, 615/91, 146/92, 530/92,
165/93, 183/94, 117/95
333/91, 335/91, 521/91, 523/91, 267/92,
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HEALING ARTS RADIATION PROTECTION
ACT/LOI SUR LA PROTECTION CONTRE LES
RAYONS X
Hospitals and Health Facilities Prescribed for the Installa-
tion and Operation of Computerized Axial Tomography
Scanners
X-Ray Safety Code
HEALTH CARDS AND NUMBERS CONTROL ACT,
199VLOIDE 1991 SUR LE CONTROlE DES
CARTES SANTi ETDES NUM^ROS DE CARTES
SANTi
GtntrHUDisposition ginirale
HEALTH CARE ACCESSIBILITY \CTIL01 SUR
L'ACCESS1B1UT6AUX SERVICES DE SANT£
Administrative Charge/Fraw d'administration
HEALTH DISCIPLINES ACT/LO/ SUR LES








Pharmacy (see now General)

















Mandatory and Voluntary Reporting
Number of Members on Committees




107/91, 666/93, 198/94, 355/94, 484/95
337/91, 413/92, 40/93, 585/94, 83/95
598/91
659/91, 547/93
660/91, 641/92, 642/92, 548/93
747/91, 743/92, 290/93, 704/93, 784/94
212/92, 380/92, 153/93, 308/93, 366/93,
705/93
211/92, 154/93, 205/93, 549/93
550/93
9/91, 28/91, 42/91, 64/91, 104/91,
146/91, 161/91, 209/91, 291/91, 312/91,
435/91, 616/91, 617/91, 656/91, 754/91,
31/92, 36/92, 91/92, 125/92, 126/92,
215/92, 329/92, 343/92, 344/92, 408/92,
524/92, 655/92, 668/92, 785/92, 33/93,
86/93, 203/93, 214/93, 322/93, 375/93,
430/93, 596/93, 667/93, 736/93, 737/93,
794/93, 825/93, 888/93, 19/94, 199/94,
221/94, 255/94, 302/94, 356/94, 357/94,
486/94, 487/94, 488/94, 489/94, 490/94,
491/94, 492/94, 502/94, 589/94, 752/94,
787/94, 788/94, 789/94, 790/94, 13/95,
85/95, 86/95, 87/95, 121/95, 173/95,
175/95, 176/95, 177/95, 218/95, 219/95,
381/95, 392/95, 543/95
454/94
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IMMUNIZATION OF SCHOOL PUPILS ACT/LO/
SUR L'IMMUNISATION DES l^LtVES
General
INCOME TAX \C1ILOI DE L'lMPOT SUR LE
REVENU
Amounts Deducted or Withheld By Employers
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Reduction
Tax Table for Individuals
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FACILITIES ACT/LO/




General (now) Facility Fees
General
Maximum Allowable Consideration
INDUSTRIAL STANDARDS ACJ/LOI SUR LES
NORMES INDUSTRIELLES
Designation of Industries and Zones
Duties of Employers and Advisory Committees/
Obligations des employeurs et des comites
consultatifs
Interprovincially Competitive Industnes/Industries
concurrentielles a I'echelle interprovinciale
Publication Costs/Frais de publication
Schedule
—Bricklaying and Stonemasonry Industry—Ottawa . .
.
—Bricklaying and Stonemasonry Industry—Toronto . .
—Electrical Repair and Construction Industry—Toronto
—Fur Industry—Ontario
—Ladies' Cloak and Suit Industry—Ontario
—Ladies' Dress and Sportswear Industry
—Men's and Boys' Clothing Industry—Ontario
—Plastering Industry—Ottawa
INSURANCE ACT/LO/ SUR LES ASSURANCES
Agents
Agents' Licences (see now Agents)
Assessment of Commission Expenses and Expenditures
Automobile Insurance









































780/93, 823/93, 850/93. 553/94
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LAND TRANSFER TAX ACT/LOI SUR LES DROITS
DE CESSION IMMOBIUkRE




—Disposition of Land By Employee to Employer
—For Certain Acquisitions under the Toronto Islands
Residential Community Stewardship Act, 1993
—For Certain Easements Granted to Oil or Gas Pipe Lines
—For Certain Inter-Spousal Transfers
—For Conveyance to Family Farm Corporation or Family
Business Corporation
—For Conveyance to Non-Resident Persons and Persons
Who Are Not Non-Resident Persons
—From Tax under Section 3 of the Act
Forms
Leases
Notice of Purchaser's Lien for Default
Rates of Interest
Rates of Interest
Taxation of Mineral Lands
Transfers Between Related Corporations
LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT/LOI SUR LA
LOCATION IMMOBILlkRE
Classes of Accommodation Deemed not to be Residential
Premises/Cafe^ones de logements reputes ne pas etre
des locaux d'habitation
Forms/Formules
Summary of Part IV of the Act/Resume de la partie IV de
la Lai
LAW SOCIETY ACT/LOI SUR LE BARREAU
Class Proceedings
GtneraMDispositions generates
Law Foundation/Fo/idar/on du droit




ALLOWANCES ACT/LOI SUR LES

































575/92, 576/92, 577/92, 578/92, 579/92,
580/92, 288/93, 923/93, 35/94, 480/94,
513/95,514/95,515/95
289/93
657/92, 729/92, 421/93, 273/94, 68/95,
536/95
General 711








LIGHTNING RODS \CT/LOI SUR LES
PARATONNERRES
General
LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS ACT/LOI SUR LES
SOCliTtS EN COMMANDITE
GencnVDispositions ginirales




Land in Territory Without Municipal Organization/fi/en-
fonds dans un territoire non irigi en municipality
LIQUOR CONTROL ACT/LOI SUR LES ALCOOLS
General
LIQUOR LICENCE ACT/LOI SUR LES PERMIS
D'ALCOOL
General
Licences to Sell Liquor
Manufacturers' Licences
Possession of Liquor in Conservation Areas Operated by
the Halton Region Conservation Authority
Possession of Liquor in Parks Managed or Controlled by
the Niagara Parks Commission and the St. Clair Park-
way Commission
Possession of Liquor in Parks Managed or Controlled by
the St. Clair Parkway Commission and the St. Lawrence
Parks Commission
Possession of Liquor in Parks Managed or Controlled by
the St. Clair Parkway Commission and the St. Lawrence
Parks Commission
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
Prescribed Regulations under Subsections 19 (14) and
34.1 (1) and Section 48 of the Act
Special Occasion Permits
Special Occasion Permits
LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS ACT/


































74/91, 347/92, 348/92, 399/92, 760/92,
346/93, 347/93, 31/94, 161/94, 249/94,
261/94, 336/94, 696/94, 773/94, 195/95,
196/95, 198/95, 369/95, 491/95
236/91, 268/92, 346/92, 401/92, 402/92,
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MARRIAGE \CllLOI SUR LE MARIAGE
General
MASSAGE THERAPY ACT, 1991/LOI DE 1991 SUR
LES MASSOTH^RAPEUTES







MEAT INSPECTION ACT (ONTARIO)/LO/ SUR
L'INSPECTION DES VIANDES (ONTARIO)
General
General
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY ACT,
1991/LOI DE 1991 SUR LES TECHNOLOGISTES
DE LABORATOIRE MEDICAL
Composition of Statutory Committees





MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGY ACT,








MEDICINE ACT, 1991/LOIDE 1991 SUR LES
MtDECINS





































MEMBERS' CONFLICT OF INTEREST ACT/LOI
SUR LES CONPUTS D'lNTtRtTS DES
MEMBRES DE L'ASSEMBIJ:E
GtntrsMDispositions generates
MENTAL HEALTH kCTILOI SUR LA SANT6
MENTALE
Application of AcUChamp d'application de la Loi ....
GranXslSubventions
MENTAL HOSPITALS KCTILOI SUR LES
hOpitaux PSYCHIATRIQUES
Application of Section 13 of the Public Hospitals Act/











MILK ACT/LOl SUR LE LAIT
By-Laws for Marketing Boards
Cheese
—Exchange


















(see now Milk and Farm - Separated Cream—Plan) .
Milk and Farm - Separated Cream—Marketing


































Milk and Milk Products
Milk Producers, Licences, Quotas, Pools and
Transportation
Milk Products—Extension of Powers
Reconstituted Milk—General
MINING XCT/LOI SUR LES MINES
Assessment V^orkJTravaux d'evaluation
Claims Staking/Jalonnement des claims
Exploratory Licences and Leases for Oil and Natural Gas
North of the Fifty-first Parallel of Latitude
Exploratory Licences and Production Leases for Natural







Leases for the Production of Petroleum and Natural Gas
from Crown Lands under Water
Mine Development and Closure under Part Vn of the
Act/Mise en valeur etfermeture de mines aux termes de
la partie VII de la Loi
Mining Divisions
Refinery \Acence%/Permis de raffinerie
Refinery Licences/Pemiw de raffinerie
Surveys of Mining Claims
MINING TAX ACT/LOIDE L'lMPOT SUR
SEXPLOITATION fdlNltRE
General
MINISTRY OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
ACT/LOI SUR LE /^IINISTMe DES COLLEGES
ET UNIVERSIT^S
Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology/Colleges d'arts
appliques et de technologie
—Boards of Governors and Council of Kegtnxs/Conseils




Ontario Special Bursary Program
Ontario Student Loans
Ontario Study Grant Plan
MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL
SERVICES ACT/LOI SUR LE MINISTtRE DES
SERVICES SOCIAUXET COMMUNAUTAIRES




























196/91. 641/91, 788/91, 7/92, 534/92,




259/91, 745/92, Rev. 382/93
601/94
254/91,258/91



















Grants for Persons with Disabilities
Social Assistance Review Board/Commission de revision
de I 'aide sociale
MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AND COMMERCIAL
RELATIONS \CTILOI SUR LE MINISTME DE
LA CONSOMMATIONETDV COMMERCE
Fees
MINISTRY OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES




MINISTRY OF HEALTH ACT/LOI SUR LE
MINISTERE DE LA SANT^
Bursaries and Fellowships for Health Study/Bourses
d'itudes et bourses de recherche dans le domaine de la
santi
Chest Diseases Control Clinics/C//>iJ^M« de dipistage des
maladies respiratoires
Chiropody Bursaries
Dental BviKzhtsIBourses d'etudes—itudiants en
dentisterie










Grants Relating to Pre-Intemship Programs
Grants to Accredited Nursing Homes
Grants to University Faculties of MtdicrndSubventions
auxfacultes de midecine
Grants to the University Faculties of Medicine and
General Hospitals—Internships
Grants to the University Faculties of Medicine and
General Hospitals—Internships
Grants to University Faculties of Medicine and General
Hospitals—Pre-Intemship Programs
Grants to University Faculties of Medicine and General
Hospitals—Pre-Intemship Programs
Medical Bursaries/fiowrjcj d'etudes—itudiants en
midecine
Northern Health Travel Grant
Nursing Bursaries
Nursing Innovation Fund
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Wheatley (Village of). Township of Mersea Boundary .
.
Wiarton (Town of). Township of Amabel Boundary ....
Wiarton (Town oO. Township of Amabel Boundary ....




Use of Central Vote Tabulators
Use of Central Vote Tabulators
Use of Vote Tabulators
Use of Vote Tabulators
Use of Voting Recorders
MUNICIPAL EXTRA-TERRITORIAL TAX




MUNICIPAL FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND
PROTECTION OF PRIVACY ACT/LOI SUR
L'ACCES A L'lNFORMATION MUNICIPALE ET
LA PROTECTIONDE LA VIE PRIV^E
Gcnerzl/Dispositions generates
Institutions
MUNICIPAL TAX SALES ACT/LOI SUR LES
VENTES POUR IMPOTS MUNICIPAUX
Municipal Tax Sales Rules/Rigles concemant les ventes
pour impots municipaux
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO
ACT/LOI SUR LA MUNICIPALITY DE LA






































NIAGARA ESCARPMENT PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT ACT/LOI SUR LA
PLANIFICATION ET L'AM^NAGEMENTDE
L'ESCARPEMENTDU NIAGARA
Designation of Area of Development Control
Designation of Planning Area
Development Within the Development Control Area




INTERESTS REGISTRATION ACT/LOI SUR
L'ENREGISTREMENTDES DROITS SUR LES
BIENS-FONDS AGRICOLES DES NON-
RESIDENTS
Gtntvz\JDispositions generates
NOTARIES ACT/LOI SUR LES NOTAIRES
Fees



















193/91, 650/91, 314/92, 478/92, 660/92,
661/92, 797/92, 310/93, 568/94, 386/95















OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY ACT/LOI
SUR LA SANTA ET LA. S^CURIT^AU TRAVAIL
Adoption of Training Requirements
Construction Projects
Control of Exposure to Biological or Chemical Agents . .
.
Criteria to be Used and Other Matters to be Considered by
Adjudicators under Subsection 46 (6) of Act
Critical Injury
—






—Asbestos on Construction Projects and in Buildings and
Repair Operations
—Benzene






—Vinyl Chloride/C/i/orwrc de vinyle







Hazardous Materials Inventories//nvcntoj>cj des
materiaux dangereux
Health Care and Residential Facilities
Industrial Establishments
Inventory of Agents or Combinations of Agents for the
Purpose of Section 34 of the Act/lnventaire d'agents ou
de melanges d'agents pour ['application de iarticle 34
de la Loi
Joint Health and Safety Committees—Exemption from
Requirements
Joint Health and Safety Committees—Exemption from
Requirements
Joint Health and Safety Committees—Exemption from
Requirements
Joint Health and Safety Committees—Exemption from
Requirements
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ONTARIO NEW HOME WARRANTIES PLAN
ACT/LOI SUR LE REGIME DE GARANTIES DES
LOGEMENTS NEUFS DE L'ONTARIO
Administration of the ?\znlAdministration du Rigime . . .
.
Designation of Corporation/D^5»g/ia//on de la Societe . . .
Terms and Conditions of Registration of Builders and
VtixdoTs/Modalites et conditions d'inscription appli-
cables aux constructeurs et aux vendeurs
ONTARIO PENSIONERS PROPERTY TAX
ASSISTANCE ACT/LO/ SUR L'AUJlGEMENTDE
L'lMPOT FONCIER DES RETRAITiS DE
L'ONTARIO
Amount—Clause 2 (2) (a) of the Act
General
Grants
ONTARIO PLACE CORPORATION ACT/LOI SUR
LA SOCltT^ D'EXPLOITATIONDE LA PLACEDE
L'ONTARIO
Fees
ONTARIO PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT,




County of Halton (now The Regional Municipahty of
Halton), City of Burlington
County of Halton (now part of the regional municipalities
of Halton and Peel), Town of Oakville (now part of the
towns of Halton Hills, Milton, Oakville and the City of
Mississauga)
County of Wentworth (now The Regional Municipality of
Hamilton-Wentworth), Town of Dundas
County of Wentworth (now The Regional Municipality of
Hamilton-Wentworth), Township of West Flamborough
(now the Township of Flamborough)
County of Wentworth (now The Regional Municipality of
Hamilton-Wentworth), Village of Waterdown (now the
Township of Flamborough)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, Borough of
Etobicoke (now the City of Etobicoke)
Parkway Belt Planning Area




























204/91, 252/92, 480/92, 309/93, 301/94
231/91, 577/91, 135/93, 37/95, 58/95,
490/95, 492/95, 527/95, 547/95
79/93
274/91, 621/91, 184/92, 288/92, 150/93,




700/91, 553/92, 81/93, 175/93, 307/93,
329/93, 295/95, 474/95
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PETROLEUM RESOURCES \CllLOI SUR LES
RICHESSES P^TROUtRES
Exploration, Drilling and Production






—Camden 6-2-VI Gore Pool
—Charlotteville 4-1 1-A Area
—Dawn 2-26-Xn Pool
—Dawn 4-21-VIII Area
—Dover 7-2-V E Pool
—Dover Township
—Gosfield North 2-21 Pool








—Mersea 5- 10-IX Area
—Mersea 6-20-XI Area
—Mersea 6-23-VII Pool
—Rochester 1-17-11 EBR Pool





PHARMACY ACT, l99yLOIDE 1991 SUR LES
PHARMACIENS
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—Sault Ste. Marie North Planning Area
-District of Cochrane
—Geographic Townships of Casgrain, Hanlan, Kendall,
Lowther and Way
—Geographic Townships of O'Brien, Owens and
Teetzel
-District of Kenora
—Geographic Townships of Brownridge, Ewart, Glass,
Kirkup and Pelican
—Geographic Township of Pettypiece
—Geographic Township of Wainwright
—Geographic Township of Wainwright
—Territorial District of Kenora (Part of Summer Resort
Location L.K. 324—Parcel 15400—District of Kenora
Freehold)
-District of Manitoulin
—Geographic Townships of Campbell, Dawson, Mills
and Robinson
-District of Nipissing
—Geographic Townships of Askin, Gladman, Joan and
Macpherson
-District of Parry Sound (Territorial)
—Township of Croft
—Geographic Townships of McKenzie and Patterson .
-District of Rainy River
—Geographic Township of Miscampbell
—Registered Plan No. SM-293 (south of the
Geographic Township of Trottier)
-District of Sudbury
—Geographic Townships of Emo and Stratheam











51/91, 266/91, 386/91. 564/91, 671/91,
43/92, 170/92, 207/92, 209/92, 60/93,
140/93, 170/93, 389/93, 415/93, 597/93,
726/93, 530/94, 692/94, 693/94, 311/95,
317/95,321/95,328/95








52/91, 53/91, 62/91, 93/91, 94/91,
128/91, 129/91, 130/91, 216/91, 267/91,
445/91, 446/91, 464/91, 465/91, 544/91,
29/92, 41/92, 188/92, 208/92, 342/92,
439/92, 474/92, 475/92, 476/92, 581/92,
644/92, 645/92, 78/93, 82/93, 96/93,
184/93, 185/93, 196/93, 222/93, 340/93,
482/93, 692/93, 700/93, 701/93, 720/93,
721/93, 2/94, 7/94, 47/94, 312/94,
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO SAVINGS OFFICE
ACT/LOI SUR LA CAISSE D'^PARGNE DE
L'ONTARIO
Interest Rate








Extensions of Prescribed Times
Fee for Late Payment of Fine
Fee for Late Payment of Fines
Fine Option Program
Parking Infractions
Proceedings Commenced by Certificate of Offence/


















Guides in Quetico Provincial Park
Mining in Provincial Parks
PSYCHOLOGISTS REGISTRATION ACT/LOI SUR
L'INSCRIPTION DES PSYCHOLOGUES
General












678/92, 501/93, 555/93, 493/94
Rev. 679/92
500/91, 925/93
126/91, 127/91, 47/92, 141/92, 372/93,
502/93, 503/93, 554/93, 767/93, 924/93,
494/94, 506/94, 538/94, 581/94, 639/94,
720/94, 776/94, 804/94
392/91, 620/91, 8/92, 177/92, 238/92,
284/92, 336/92, 682/92, 9/93, 314/93,
364/93, 365/93, 500/93, 610/93, 687/93,
688/93, 689/93, 36/94, 106/94, 276/94,
307/94, 321/94, 410/94, 411/94, 445/94,
465/94, 495/94, 496/94, 507/94, 511/94,
534/94, 614/94, 786/94, 30/95, 91/95,
430/95, 509/95
136/91, 137/91, 226/91, 227/91, 412/91,
49/92, 258/92, 111/93, 286/93, 386/93,
439/93, 494/93, 179/94, 582/94, 768/94
32/91, 135/91, 383/91, 462/91, 144/92,
174/92, 398/92, 587/92, 284/93, 285/93,
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Restricted Area—District of Nipissing/Scc/cwr a utilisa-
tion restreinte—district de Nipissing
Restricted Area—District of Rainy River
Sale and Lease of Public Lands
Work Permits/Permis de travail
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACT/LO/ SUR LES
BIBUOTHtQVES PUBLIQUES
Grants for Public Libraries
PUBLIC SERVICE ACT/LO/ SUR LA FONCTION
PUBUQUE
Designated Agencies (Definition of "Crown Employee")
General
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAY
IMPROVEMENT ACT/LOI SUR L'AMENAGE-
MENTDES VOIES PUBLIQUES ETDES
TRANSPORTS EN COMMUN
Intersections in Unorganized Territory
Permits
Use of Rest, Service or Other Areas
PUBLIC TRUSTEE ACT/LOI SUR LE CURATEUR
PUBUC
Gei\tT?il/Dispositions generales
PUBLIC VEHICLES ACT/LOI SUR LES


















265/92, 16/93, 336/93, 327/94, 557/94
181/91, 442/91, 12/93, 625/94, 757/94,
758/94, 778/94, 56/95
264/91, 38/92, 562/92, 634/92, 780/92,
639/93, 27/95, 28/95, Rev. 191/95
458/92
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Bosanquet (Township of). Village of Grand Bend
Boundary
Forest (Town oO. Townships of Bosanquet, Plympton and
Warwick Boundary
Mill Rate Adjustments under Subsection 75 (4) of the Act
.
Plympton (Township oO> Village of Wyoming Boundary .
Stephen (Township of). Village of Grand Bend Boundary .
SECURITIES ACT/LOI SUR LES VALEURS
MOBIUtRES
Exemptions Respecting The Algoma Steel Corporation,
Limited
Exemptions Respecting The Algoma Steel Corporation,
Limited
General
SEED POTATOES XCTILOI SUR LES POMMES DE
TERRE DE SEMENCE
General
SHORELINE PROPERTY ASSISTANCE ACT/LOI
SUR L'AIDEAUX PROPRI^TAIRES RIVERAINS
G&nt'nMDispositions genirales
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPO-
RATIONS ACT/LOI SUR LES SOCltTiS POUR
L'EXPANSION DES PETITES ENTREPRISES





Money for Grants and Tax Credits
Terms and Conditions Relating to Beneficial Ownership of
Equity Shares




Definitions of Words and Expressions Used in the





































Payments by Designated Employers under Section 43 of
the Act
Payments by Designated Employers under Section 43 of
the Act
Payments by Designated Employers under Section 43 of
the Act
Payments by Designated Employers under Section 43 of
the Act
Reduction of Dispensing Fees
Reduction of Dispensing Fees
STATUTORY POWERS PROCEDURE ACT/LOI
SUR L'EXERCICE DBS COMPETENCES
LOCALES
Forms/Formules
ST. CLAIR PARKWAY COMMISSION ACT/LOI
SUR LA COMMISSION DE LA PROMENADE
SAINTE-CLAIRE
General
ST. LAWRENCE PARKS COMMISSION ACT/LOI
SUR LA COMMISSION DES PARCSDU SAINT-
LAURENT
Parks
STOCK YARDS ACT/LOI SUR LES PARCS A
BESTIAUX
Management
SUBSTITUTE DECISIONS ACT, 199VLOIDE 1992
SUR LA PRISEDE DECISIONS AU NOM
D'AUTRUI
Capacity Assessment/£va/Ma/ion de la capacite
GtntxzMDispositions generates
SUCCESSION DUTY ACT (THE)
General
SUCCESSION LAW REFORM ACT/LOI PORTANT
REFORME DU DROITDES SUCCESSIONS
Preferential Share
































205/91, 253/92, 442/92, 244/93, 258/94
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ACCESS ACT/LO/ SUR LE DROITDE
RECIPROCITY: EN MATlkRE DE POLLUTION
TRANSFRONTAUkRE
Reciprocating Jurisdictions




TRUCK TRANSPORTATION ACT/LOI SUR LE
CAMIONNAGE
Conditions of Carriage













































UNIVERSITY FOUNDATIONS ACT, 1992/LO/ DE
1992 SUR LES FONDATIONS UNIVERSITAIRES
General
UPHOLSTERED AND STUFFED ARTICLES ACT/





VETERINARIANS ACT/LOI SUR LES
ViTtRINAIRES
General
VITAL STATISTICS ACT/LOI SUR LES
STATISTIQUES DE L'ETAT CIVIL
General
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES







308/91, 407/92, 509/93, 165/94, 513/94,
510/95
328/91, 484/91, 328/93, 520/94, 673/94,
690/94
1095 331/92,438/93,51/94









WEED CONTROL kCllLOI SUR LA DESTRUC-
TION DES MAUVAISES HERBES
GencTzVDispositions ginirales
WILD RICE HARVESTING ACT/LOI SUR LA
MOISSON DU RIZ SAUVAGE
General
WILDERNESS AREAS ACT/LO/ SUR LA
PROTECTION DES REGIONS SAUVAGES
Wilderness Areas
WINE CONTENT ACT/LOI SUR LE CONTENUDU
VIN
Wine Blending Requirements
WOODLANDS IMPROVEMENT ACT/LOI SUR
LAMtUORATIONDES TERRAINS BOIS£S
General





Pension Benefits for Board Members and Employees .
.
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This Schedule sets out the dates that corrections were
published in The Ontario Gazette subsequent to January
1, 1995 and before January 1, 1996.
Annexe des corrections
La pr^sente annexe 6nonce les dates auxquelles les
corrections ont €\.€ publi6es dans la Gazette de VOntario
apr^s le F*^ Janvier 1995 et avant le F'' Janvier 1996.
